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The Port, Its Shipping and Pilotage Service
D. G. Wilson
Positioned towards the western end of the English Channel the port of Falmouth
has played an important part in the nation’s maritime affairs for centuries.
The great natural harbour provided shelter from storm and enemy alike. Its shipyards built and repaired merchant ships which would sail the oceans of the world
in search of trade.
Before the days of wireless communication Falmouth was a major port for
ships ‘calling for orders’ when they arrived back in home waters. Here they were
met by shipping agents giving instructions for delivery of cargoes. The arrivals
were brought into port by highly skilled Trinity House pilots who sailed out to
meet them in their fast pilot cutters, often as far as the Isles of Scilly.
This book is about the development of the town, its harbour, and its shipping.
It is also about the people who spent their working lives around the Fal estuary
and along the dangerous and magnificent coastline of west Cornwall.
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MARITIME HISTORY OF FALMOUTH – ITS PORT, SHIPPING AND PILOTAGE SERVICE
Right: The aptly-named harbour tug Carbon, burning cheap
coal, towing a brigantine on a windless day. The tug was
built on The Bar by George Symons in 1893 for shipping
agent Robert Fox of Grove Hill House, Falmouth. (RCPS)
Below: Pilots and crew aboard Richard Green.

Top right: A small part of the Southwest
fishing fleet at the Town Quay, c. 1930.
(Cornwall Centre)
Example of a double-page spread.

Right: Old salts cast a critical eye over this trading ketch
laid alongside North Quay, c.1930. (RCPS)
Below: Rounding the mark off Trefusis Point on Classics
Day during Falmouth Week in the 1990s.

